
Parabolic plane Here, Rover
National Aeronautics and JSC's zero-gravity inducing KC-135 airplane NASA is developing a planetary rover to
SpaceAdministration is comingup onits 40,000thparabola.Story support future manned and unmanned

LyndonB. Johnson Space Center on Page 3. exploration efforts. Story on Page 4.
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Texas-sized Mirror flaw
lab to begin

f,ObOas,wOrk inside Hubble
A laboratory as big as Texas

employing the state's brightest stu- fOCUS
dents will soon be putto work with warps
NASA to aid in developing robotics
for Space StationFreedom. : :

The NASA/JSC Universities
Space Automation and Robotics By Pare AIIoway to see faint objects in fine detail.
Consortium unveiled Wednesday will A focusingflaw inthe HubbleSpace A shuttle flight already was sched-
link robotics laboratories at Rice Telescope'sopticalsystemisproduc- uled in 1993for routinemaintenance
University, the University of Texas, : ingdistortedimagesand will postpone on the telescope and the installation
the Universityof Texas at Arlington some scientific objectives, NASA of second-generationcameras.Offi-
and Texas A&M University with JSC + officialssaid Wednesday. cials said Wednesday the design of
labs to study the robotics tasks _ Officialssaid they believethe flaw the secondgenerationcamerascan

planned for Space Station Freedom. / occurred during manufacturing of be changed to correct the problem.The labs will be interconnected by _ ;: either the primary or the secondary "HST was and is a difficult chal-
a computer network to allow the _ ' -_ - mirrorinsidethe$1.5billiontelescope, lenge," Weiler said. "It would be
universitiesto remotelycontroleach NASA has formed a special review dishonestfor me to saythe mood of
other's robots as well as those at panel, chaired by Jet Propulsion thescientistsisvery happyrightnow.
JSC. Experiments can then be car- Laboratory Director Low Allen, to We're all frustrated.But we should be
ried out in what will essentiallybe investigatetheproblem, ableto fix it.Nobody'swalkingaway."
a statewide lab. The project, pro- The HST's inabilityto focus light Otherscientificwork involvingthe
posed to NASA by the four schools, properly appears to be linked to a HST will continue but in a different
will be funded by a $240,000 grant defectin oneofthe telescope's mirrors sequencethanoriginally planned.The
to beginbeforeOctober. andcannotbe correctedby instruc- telescope's activities will shift to

The consortium was formed by the tionssentfrom groundcontrollers.The spectroscopy, the analysis of colors
schools in 1989, all of which, exclud- telescope's inabilitytoclearlyfocus on of light emitted from stars. Such
ing UTA, have been participantsin objects affects the quality of any analysis will enable scientists to
pastNASAroboticsresearch, photographsit takes, said Dr. Ed determinethenatureandcomposition

"With the interconnected labs and Weiler, Hubble program scientist, of stars.Experimentsusing ultraviolet
the consortium,we'll be able to take Hubble's Wide-field Planetary light also will continue,unaffectedby
advantage of all the different areas Camera is considered one of the the telescope's latest problem.
of expertise exhibited by the JSCPhotobyScottWickestelescope's most important instru- Engineersdiscovered the focusing
schools," said Carl Adams, NASA EARNING HIS STRIPES--Painter Daniel Ocker puts a fresh coat ments. Using electronic sensors problem, referred to as a "spherical
project engineer. The schools' areas of stripes on the crosswalk at Fifth Street and Avenue B. The instead of film, the camera was aberration," when they attempted to
of expertise include the machine crosswalk is just one of many being repainted this summer as designedto searchfor planetsin other fine-tune the telescope and could not
vision and mobile robotics at Rice; Anchor Inc., JSC's painting contractor, gives all of the center's solar systems,locate black holes and get a clear image, said Jean Olivier,
manual controllers and modular crosswalk, street and curb markings a facelift. Lines at Ellington determine how galaxies age. The deputyproject managerfrom Marshall
robot architectures at UT; system Field and all of the liquid nitrogen tanks on site also will be European designed Faint-Object Space Flight Center. A spherical
architectures and artificial intelli- repainted before the job is done in September, Camera also plays an important role aberration occurs when all the light
gence at A&M; and human perfor- in Hubble's mission. It was designed PleaseseeHUBBLE, Page4
mance and workloads at UTA.

"People today use computer net- Managers discuss Atlantis launchworks to exchange data, but we'll be
using this network to control robots
at the four universities and the JSC
labs from remotefacilities," said Prof. By Kyle Herring hydrogen through the orbiter's aft ing continues to locate a leak discov- In preparation for Atlantis' mini-
Rui de Figueiredo, Rice researcher ShuttlemanagersmetThursdayand compartmentinto the externaltank via ered during tanking for its May 29 tanking test, the aft compartmentwas
and consortium chairman. "The today to determine an official launch the 17-inch umbilicaldisconnectlines, launch, inspectedand closedout.The rotating
universities got together and targetdateforthe STS-38Department Also this week, Space Shuttle The Astro-1 mission is now sched- service structure was to be moved
approached NASA with the idea to of DefenseflightaboardAtlantis. Director RobertCrippen approvedthe uled for mid-August pending conclu- awayfromthe orbiterfor the test.
better coordinate our efforts and This morning, workers were sche- removal and replacement of the orbit- sion of the testing at Rockwellto isolate Last weekend, workers conducted
areas of specialty. It's a logical duled to load liquid hydrogen into er side 17-inch the leak. the helium signature leak test of the

arrangement." At/antis' external tankto verifythatthe disconnect on ST5--38 The 17-inch mainpropulsionsystemandthreemain
The four universities jointly pres- systemisreadytosupportafulltanking Columbia. The disconnect on engines.The test did not identifyany

ented the proposed consortium to for launch. A real-time decision on re place m e nt Columbia was leaks in the system.
NASA, where Charles R. Price, chief whether to go ahead with the tanking hardware that will scheduled to be Earlier this week, hypergolic loading
of the Robotic Systems Development test was to be made based on the be used was removed today operationswereheld upaboutoneshift
Branch atJSC, suggestedacomputer weatherconditionsat the launch site. removed from the partiallycompleted and shipped to Rockwell for testing when a transformershortedout bring-
link among the labs to study simul- The mini tanking test, designed to Space ShuttleEndeavourandshipped beginningearly nextweek. A new 17- ing down the system that supplies
taneouscontrol of multiplerobots, ensure that a problem similar to the to the Kennedy Space Center on inch valve was installedon the STS- cooled air to the Launch Control

Theuniversities'areasofexpertise onethatpostponedthe STS-351aunch Thursday. 35 external tank last week. All leak Center. The cooled air keeps the
are complementary, and, in addition does not exist in the STS-38 stack, Columbia remains in the Orbiter checks have been performed and computers at the proper temperature

Pleasesee ROBOT, Page4 entailed sending super-cold liquid ProcessingFacilitywhile troubleshoot- electricalconnectionsare beingmade. PleaseseeATLANTIS,Page4

Simulators get new computers
Some astronauts already training on smaller, faster GPCs

By Pam AIIoway orbiters, including the movement of all aerodynamic
Upgraded General Purpose Computers (GPCs) for surfaces and control of the main engines.

the space shuttles that are faster and smaller than their A dedicated, specific computer load used in
forerunners are clicking away in astronauttraininghas beenavail-
JSC simulators in preparationfor _ able for crew training exercises
their first flight, possibly in early _ since May 22, said Maurice

1991. 1here will Waiters. Waiters is NASA's Sim-Ten upgraded GPCs have be much ulation Interface Device/GPC
been installedin Bldg.5's fixed support monitor for the IBM
and motion base simulators. An more memory contract. Crew members will train
additional five GPCs were capability on on the upgraded GPCs for six
installed in Bldg. 35's guidance the _ew months before flyingwith themon

and navigation simulator, co#lputers. ) board. About 10 astronauts haveAnother five units are at Rock- trained on the new GPCs since
well's Palmdale, Calif., facility --Maurice Walters May, he said.
awaiting installation in NASA's "There are no major opera- PhotobyDavidNance
newest orbiter, Endeavour. tional differences between using IBM Engineers Dave Stauffer, Tony Shakarisaz and Marvin Snitkoff

Following years of validation testing, the second the new and the old GPCs," Waiters said. test the final version of the Simulation Interface Device in Bldg.
generation of GPCs soon will replace the computers The upgraded GPCs wLII provide 2.5 times 5. The device ties the new General Purpose Computers (GPCs) into
that initiate every flight control function aboard the Pleasesee SIMULATORS,Page4 the Shuttle Mission Simulators (SMS).
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today July 13 Liang--"Gamma Rays From Nearby

ExchangeGiftStorefrom 10a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- Volcano video--The JSC Astro- Supernovas" from noon-1 p.m., July
General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.75 each. becue link. Entrees: deviled crabs, nomical Society will have a video 25, in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more
AMC Theater (valid until May 1991): $3.50 each. broiled codfish, liver and onions, presentation of the latest Kilauea information call AI Jackson, x33709.

Sea World (San Antonio,year long):adults,$t7.25, (2-day,$21.95);children Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: eruption at 7:30 p.m. July 13 at the Aug. 1(3-11)$14.75,(2-day,$18.95). buttered corn, green beans, new Lunar Planetary Institute. Plans for
Astroworld (valid 1990 season): season, $39.95; regular, $15.97; children, potatoes, the upcoming solar eclipse expedi- JSC Astronomy Seminar--The

$9.21;Waterwodd,$8.15;2 day--AW/WW, $18.47. tions also will be discussed. For more seminar will be an open discussion
meeting from noon-1 p.m., Aug. 1, inSpaceweek 1990 Banquet(6:30 p.m.,July 16, South Shore Harbour Resort Monday information contact Anne Hawes,

& ConferenceCenter:$35 each before7/1/90, $40 each after7/1/90). Cafeteria menu--Special: chili x36923. Bldg. 31, Rm. 1 29. For more infor-
Las Vegas Trip (Aug.16-19,2/3 nights):$298-369. and macaroni. Entrees: barbecue mationcall AI Jackson, x33709.
RinglingBros.and Barnum& BaileyCircus (noonJuly 14, Summit):$7. sliced beef, parmesan steak, spare July 14
RiverraftTrip (July21, includestransportation,rafting,barbecue dinner):$35. rib with kraut. Soup: French onion. Lunar Rendezvous Run--The Aug. 8
Schlitterbahn Trip (July 21, includes transportation,breakfast, lunch, 17 Vegetables: ranch beans, English 12th annual Ford Aerospace Lunar JSC Astronomy Seminar--The

waterslides, paddleboats, mini golf and more): $50. peas, mustard greens. Rendezvous Run will start at 8 a.m. seminar will be a Rice University
July 14 at the Gilrtuh Recreation videotape featuring Dr. J. Imbrie--

J'=:;C Tuesday Center. Entry forms are available at "The Climate Spectrum Over a

Gilruth Center News Cafeteriamenu-Special:oorned the gymoffice. Entry fee is $10 if Range of Periods From1 Year tobeef hash. Entrees: meatballs and postmarked by July 1, $12 by July 10,000 Years" from noon-1 p.m.,
spaghetti, liver and onions, baked 7, and $15 after July 7. Those Aug. 8, inBIdg. 31,Rm. 129. Formore
ham with sauce. Soup: split pea. interested in volunteering for the race information call AI Jackson at
Vegetables:butteredcabbage, cream should contact Len Topolski, 333- x33709.EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D. 6:3O
stylecorn,whipped potatoes. 5576,or Brenda Clary, 480-0257. Aug. 1 5p.m.-9:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Defensivedriving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5p.m. Aug. 18 and Sept. Wednesday July 1 6 JSC Astronomy Seminar--The
15;cost is $15. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- $paeeweek banquet--Space- seminar will be a Rice University

Weight safety--Required for use of weight room. The next classes will becue link. Entrees: cheese enchil- week will hold a national banquet at videotape featuring Dr. J. Wisdom--
be from 8-9:30p.m.July11 and21; cost is $4. adas, roast pork and dressing. Soup: 6:30p.m. July16 at the South Shore "Chaos in the Solar System" from

Aerobics and exercise--Both classesare ongoing, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: pinto Harbour Resort & Conference Cen- noon-1 p.m.,Aug. 15, in Bldg.31, Rm.
Men's Open "C" Softball Tournament--The tournamentwill be June 30 beans,Spanish rice, turnipgreens, ter, Crystal Ballroom. Dr. Harrison 129. For more information contact AI

and July 1. Entryfee is $95, limitedto 16 teams, due7 p.m.June 28. Schmitt will serve as keynote Jackson atx33709.

Ballroom dance--Classes beginAug. 2 and meet everyThursdayfor eight Thursday speaker with an introduction by JSC MyaM-, 29
weeks. Beginningand advancedclasses meet7-8:15 p.m. Intermediateclass Cafeteria menu -- Special: Director Aaron Cohen. Contact

JSC Astronomy Seminar--The
meets 8:15-9:30p.m.Costis $60 percouple, chicken fried steak. Entrees: roast Tanya Lyttle, 333-3627, for more seminar will be a Rice UniversityTennis--Sign-ups begin immediatelyfor tennis lessons.Beginningclass will beef with dressing, fried perch, information.
be at 5:15-6:45 p.m. on Mondays for six weeks beginning July 9. Advanced chopped sirloin. Soup: beef and videotape featuring Dr. P. Olson--
beginnerwill be offeredon WednesdaysbeginningJuly 11.The cost is $32. barley. Vegetables: whipped pota- July 18 "Geodynamical Consequences of

Scuba--Class starts July 16 and runs for four weeks. Cost is $45 at time toes, peas and carrots, buttered JSC Astronomy Seminar--The Core-Mantle Interaction" from noon-
ofsign-up,plusadditionalfees. squash, seminar will be' an open discussion 1 p.m.Aug. 29 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.

meeting from noon-1 p.m. July 18 in For more information contact AI
JS<= July6 Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For more infor- Jackson atx33709.

Technical Library News chicken.CafeteriaEntrees:menu--Special:friedshrimp, bakedfriedmationcallAI Jackson, x33709. Oct. 20fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: seafood July 24 Wings Over Houston--The 1990
gumbo. Vegetables: okra and toma- BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area Wings Over Houston Airshow will be
toes, buttered broccoli, carrots in PC Organization (BAPCO) will have Oct.20-21 at Ellington Field.The U.S.

These new publicationsare availablein the JSC Technical Library, Bldg. cream sauce, its next meeting at 7:30 p.m. July 24 Navy's Blue Angel aerial demonstra-
45,Rm.100. attheLeagueCityBank&Trust.For tion and the U.S.MarineCorps'

Project Management:A Systems Approach to Planning, Scheduling, and July 11 more information call Earl Ruben- vertical take off and landing jet, the
Controlling,HaroldS.Kerzner. JSC Astronomy Seminar--The stein, x34807, or Tom Kelly, 996- Harrier, will participate. The Confed-

Howto ConductTrainingSeminars,LawrenceS.Munson. seminar will be a Rice University 5019. erate Air Force also will celebrate the
ListenandLearnJapanese, DoverPublications. videotapefeaturing Dr.John Imbrie-- 50th anniversary of the Battle of
ComputerViruses,Worms,DataDiddlers,KillerPrograms,and OtherThreats "Explaining the Ice Ages" from noon- July 25 Britain with its WWII airpower dem-

to YourSystem: What TheyAre, How They Work,and How to Defend Your 1 p.m. July 11, in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. JSC Astronomy Seminar--The onstration. Contact Col. Ray Jones,
PC,MAC,orMainframe,JohnMcAfee. For more information contact AI seminar will be a Rice University 850-7545 or Lu Lewis, 784-5200 for

R:BaseSolutions:ApplicationsandResources,QueCorp. Jackson,x33709, videotape featuring Dr. Edison more information.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '81 Thunderbird,AC, Ioeded, $2.150.OBO; "82 Grand autowind;excood,,aLIfor$500x33233or480-5061 Wtrbd.,subersingle,sotldwood, bkcs. hdbd, 12 drwrs, x$8204or 643-7827

Rent:Pasedena.3-1-2,furn.. AC/heat,new painl,stor., Prix,toeded,$2,350,OBO.Bob,283-4146or482-4320 NintendoThreeStoogesvideocart.,new,$25.x36814. $175.x31911or326-4175. Solotlexworkoutmath. w/leg ext.,butterflyattach.,new,
trees,priv.fence,immed.occupancy.472-6980 58 Chevy StepsidePU, needs wk, $1K, OBO Tim. IBM PS/2 mode} 50. loaded, ex. cood., w_desk and 6 coral resin patio chairs, 9 sm resin tables,$5,'ea, $9C_,OBO.337-4204

Sale: HeritagePark. 4-25-2, 2,200 sq. ft, 2-story,den 488-$806or 488-3436. chair,$2,800.x$8814. $70/alI.Angela,488-5172. Set Of Byte computer rnagazlnes, June '76-Dec. '84.
w'FPL, fans,5yrs.old, assumeg,5,$98,700.996-0990. '87 Toyota PU, 32K mr.,5-spd., new tires, ex. cond., Klipsch Heresey II loud spkrs., 2 yrs. old, $500, BiLl, Roundpat_otable,glasstop, white.40"dlam.,$50;white x30707or488-1262.

Sale,Lease: 4-2-2, $70K or $725Jmo, Heritage Pk $6,500 Kelvin,x36921or488-8173 x38544, patio urnbrettaw/stand, 7 1/2' bndJarn.,$60 Angola,488- Auto. pool cleaner,ex Cood.,$150. Howls, 282-3811
Edwardlngram,335-2542 '88 Chevy Dually Ex-cab. loaded, $13,800. Kelly, Apple IIc computer, monitor, Imagewriter tl printer, 5172. or482-3985.

Rent:Roomin Sageglenhouse,padiesO.K, freemaid, x36169or925-1819. Appleworks SW, full documen, expand. RAM, joystick, Antiquernahog,hutch,ex.cond.,$600.Mike,482-0626. Radardet, MicrontaX&K bands, $75,Howie,282-3841
$270/rno.,util pd Eric,x38720. '82 FordEscort,66Kmi.,$1,500.OBO. 480-3594 $700nego Steve,x30652or480-2998. Eurekauprighthandvac, goodcond.,$35 x33233, or482-3985

Waterfront lake lot. Wildwood, $13,500, 35 mi, from '80 HondaAccord.2-dr, 5-spd.,newAC/brakes/clutch, Apple lie computer, printer, ink refills, SW, $600. Recood. trypewriters,$50 to $150 Bill Tom,ins, 534-
Beaumont.Rick,x36159Or925-4588 $2K.Paul,x31883or532-1516. Amanda,(409)925-5042. Lost& FOUnd 2276

Lease: 8ayglen, 3-2.5-2 w/garden bath, miniblinds, '88 Hyuodai GL.4*dr, sedan, 5-spd., loaded, wmr.,ex. IBM PC XT (genuine)w,'monitor, HD, keybd. $875. Found 3 cass. titled, Dream, Believe,andThen You'll Engagement ring,18 karatyellow gold, rounddiamond
tans,islandkitch.,mtcrowave,gar.dooropaner,avaiI.July cond.,BO.Becky,x31420or488-0556, x30092or481-3637, Achieve," in parkinglot across from fire station.Shelby solitaire, .68 carats w/6 round diamonds, .18 carats.
1,$975_mo.Ruben,x33829or486-0817. '84 Honda Civic, 4-dr. sedan, auto.,ex. cond., $3.450, SatelliteTVsys. w/descrambler.10' Winegardantenna, Lawson,x36611. $1,200.x30874or333-1316,

Sale:NassauBay,4-2-2, forreals,Floodarm.,spa,deck, OBO.334-2335. 3yrs.old,ex.cood.,wart.,$ t ,200 Jerry,x38922 Sears front-drive, self-propriledmower, catcher,3 yrs.
nearJSC Jeanne,488-1310 '79 Cadillac Seville,loaded,ex cood.,$5,995;'84 Ford CD player,Emerson,ex cond,,$85.482-3985 or 282- Pets & Livestock old,$65.Jerry,x38922

Sale:Frlendswood,3-2-2,1,500sqft.,bedk, trees,beck, Tempu,5-spd.,4-dr.,$995,474-7524. 3841. Free Heinz 57 pups, srn. to med, 4 M, 3 F Gary or Ladies 14K yellow gotd bridal set, 11 diamonds in
assum.10%FHA,$68K.482-6651 '78 ExpIore_228 rninimotor home,94K m[.,new tires/ Nintendo set, incl. gun, joysticks, 1 game. $60; Jane,486-8417, engagernentring, 10inband, 1carat,$2K. Terry,x33814

Sale/Lease: HerJtagePk, 3-2-2, t.700 sq It, $75K or brakes,Oodgechassis,12rnpcj.$7K.Ray,x31986or482- Powerglove,$45; moregames.$30. OBO Eileen,x39072 BobwhiteQuail,chicks andeggs KenA. 388-1504. or486-5126
$750,mo,plusdep.x38074. 8729. or484-5282. Orange/white and grey/white cats, beth neutered, General Jet radial tire, P185/75R14, $10. Randy,

Sale: 60 acres on Hwy 80, 3 mi from Karnes City, '65 Olds Starfiresportcoupe, good cond.,$2K, O80. Sansuiste_rec.Jim, x39421or484-4926, declawedaodshots.$84-6202, x32570.
TX, 50 mt from San Antonio:2-story house on 1.5 Iota Tom,x38298or488-4089. FreeSwks,oldkitten, littartrained GeraJdine,x34080. Hibiscusplants,482-5226,
w frulttrees.783-9164 "88 Acura [ntegra, Special Ed. alarm, warr., $12.5K, Musical Instruments Free kittens,2 blk.. 1 orange tabby. 1 tortoise sheJI. 1/4"plateglass, approx 3x7.482-5226.

Sale:LC,4-2-2,4 2-2,1,800sq ft,newAC,dis_washer, OBO.x32381. Elec,guitar, Ibanez Roedstar II, 15 wat_Peavey amp, ready7/21.Joanna.333-7266or 326-2905. Plas. model airplanes,1/72" scale, WWII, U.S.British.
oven,ownerwillnego.x31236or554-6180. '85 Buick Electra Park Ave., 4-dr.,all pwr., ex. cond., distodJonpedal,$150.474-7524. AKCCocker Spanielpup, 5 rnos.old, blk/white, $250. German,etc P.M.Marchal,534-3021.

Sale: 2-2 furn condo, sleeps 6, pool,hot tub, steam" newtlres,66,500mi.,$8,650.482-1535. Korg Trident MKII, perform synthiser, analog synth., x34845or(409)925-6636 Power Pal a_rcompressor, 3/4hp/7.5 gal w/access.,
wt. rm.,45 Tin from JSC, $12K Steve, x38204 or [409) '79 Honda Civic, 2-dr., $700. Anh 280-2186 or 280- splitab_e3 voice. 8note polyphonic keyed.,$350 or trade AKC Collie pups,9wks. old,sable/white,tri-color,$175. $250 482-0935.
938-3171 0151. forbassarhe x36565or532-1812. 482-8647 Sears lifestyler skier/rower, ex. cond, $175. Brent,

Sale: Lot oil Lake Livingston, Westwood Shores. '80 Pontiac Phoenix,goodcond but Irans needsattan. Baby birds, cookatleJs,hand fed, grays, plods. Linpa, x36456or486-0389
60xl 15,utl[ avad.,$9,500,OBO x30032or x31834 $675.x30092Or481-3637 Household 484-7834 Sears exer bike,$90; rowingroach, $60 or$135/beth.

Rent:Bellaire house, 3-1, CA/H, remed., star., avail. K[ngsz.wtrbd.w/bookshelfhdbd,pine,$200.996-8410. Freeblk.Lab,2yrs. old, fem,spoyod, shots, obedience Debbie,x30608.
midAug.,$625,'mo.488-2664 Cycles Dbl. bed matt. and box springs, $150. OBO; dbl sch Frank,x33573or480-9376 Self propolJedLawn Boy mower, $50. Kirn,x36303 or

Sale:Friendswood,3-2-2, Gunite 13001,2K sq. ft, new '86 Suzuki Savage.650cc, lessthan 7K mi, ex. cond., Papasanw/poach cushion,$100,OBO; B'W photo paper 280-9726
paint carpet,fans_$88,500.x34902or996-9128 $1,100.x33335or458-7490, plus chemicals.337-4204. Photographic 2 yr old elec typewriters,$25/ea; 11" Sony B/W TV,

Sale: Pebelebrook condo, 1-1, FPL, W/D, frlg. w_ '81 Hooda 900 Custon, CB's. air shocks,saddta begs, DR set, table, 6 chairs, dbL. china cab., $350; food HanimaxMotorMarinel underwtr 35ram cam.,35mm, $35 B_b,x31994.
tcemaker, 98% conven,, assurn, fixed rate, low equity, excoed,.$800.Tim.996-9191, dehydrater,$50; L-sbeped bunk beds, chest, ex. cond., F 2.8 lens,close-up lens, buitl-lnflash, etc..$395 Kevin, Crystalpicture frame, Home Beautiful/Germany,8x10
x37426or326-5200. '82HarleyDavidsonSportstarXLH, elec.start.ex.cond., $450.x30707or 488-1262 283-1989or 532-2181. framebelds4x6 plc, new,$20.486-87 t6.

SaLeLake Livingston,Waterwoed.2-1,2-story on 1'4 lowrnL,newbait,$2,875. Kiogsz.wtrbd,w/hded.,htr.,$200; sewingmaed, needs Antiquedesign W/G ring w,'l 3 dia,,TW 60. $275; TX
acre,CA H,dbl CP. RobertKline,870-0090. SpecializedS_rrusracing bike, 54cm,ex. cond.,$295. repair, antique cab., $25; exer. bike, $20. Susan, 282- Wanted nug ring w/6 - 3 pt. dia., $200. Bev, x34015 or 339-

Rent:Galv condo. Seawall & 61st St,.s]eeps6, wknd. 482-2029. 3892or554-4338. Want whitewicker babycrib.Beth,480-2817 1432.
wkly rate,[urn,cableTV,x33479or486-0788 89 YamahaBreeze 4 wheeler,125cc eng.,rack, auto., Office desk, chair,steel made, good cond. $60 480- Wanttwinor cony.bunk beds,matt for boys rm. Carla, 33" all terrain lires, less than 3K mi..$300. OBO 8ev,

Sale: Heights,3-2-2, remed.,CA,'H,FPL.game room, $1.950.Phyllis,x30032 4160. x32633, x34015or339-1432,
deck,porchswing.Tom,x31418 Schwinn 27" Wood Spun lO-spd, w/cromolyfrarne, Persianrogs, 9,Sx11AKashan,$3,500;4x5Torkaman, Want toshare Ig beuse,clean,$270/mo. Eric,x38420. Whirlpool gas clothes dryer, lg. cap, good conrt.,$60;

Sale: LUt,Wildwood,35 mi from Beaumont,$1K Rick, excood,$125;Schw_nn27"LeTour10-spd,,goodcond., $750.558-9130. Want Volvo 15" turbe wheel, 5 spukes, in good cond Penncraft4hp tiller,gas eng, works,$60.Arf,326-1833
x36159or925-4588 $100 Ruben.x33829or486-0817. K[ngsz. 8R hdbd., dbl dresser w/mirr.. 2 matching Vincent.x30874or333-1316 Ma_linmede143,12ga purnpshotgun,$150.Samouce'

Rent Lake Ltv_ngston,3-2, waterfront,CAH, furn., nightstaods,$275.x34641or333-3425. Want did garden hoses, soaker hoses, will pick up. x35053or482-0702.
decks,pJer,ex.cored,wk.'wknd rates482-1582 Boats R,Planes Mayline oak flatfiles, 35"x45",5 drwr.set w,'top.$200, Richard.481-1518. Diamond Marquis solilalre,.60 paints, 1/4"band. $2K;

Main sail for McGregor 25' sail boat, ex. cond. Dick, OBO.Anita,x35768or 996-8569. Want wndw. AC, 8-12,000 BTU. good cood. Harry, ladiesrabbitjacket, sz,rned.,white,$20. Michelle,x31165
Cars & Trucks 326-4684. GEside-by-side refrig, ice maker,ice,'wtr,disp. ondoor. x30263, or(409)945-5288,

88 Acura Intagra LS, 27K mi, AC, PW PL, AM FM, 21'deepVbottornw/Merc. 2600D, PS,solidfloatation, $500,Terri.x357750r941-2928. Want furn{turedonation for UT student's house. 326- Waterskis,lifejackets,towropo,etc.,$100 532-2082.
cass,gray.ex cond.,$11.5K996-8410. ex.cood.,$4.900nego.Oick,326-4684. Queensz. matt.,box springs,$175; 21" color TV, $50; 2190 Rear wndw. w/defroster for Nissan PU, $40; vinyl

88MustangLXconv.,loadeq, irnmac,cood.,$11,2CO. 18"73Apotlo. 150hpMerc, OB,48mph, stainlesssteel 4 cu. ft relrig,, $75; Hoover upright vac. cteaner. $50; Wantgaragesa[eitems.339-'_337. carnporforsm.PU,$125.484-5149.
Chad.x35758or334-1852 propatler,tdr.,$1,795,OSO.John,958-0805. Proctor Silex steam iron, $15; 8x10 green carpet, $15; Want riding mower, eng working or not, but all else DPstomach/backexer. mach..max,wgt 1301bs.,$100.

81 Pontiac T1000, 85K rni.,$350 283-5408 or 326- 16' 79 Renegade sk_boat. 140hp Evin., SST prop, 8open 8/W photoenlarger, $25; Metronome, $15. 486- must,upto$500.339-_337. Johnny,x36778or922-1811.
1953 ex.cond.,$3,200.O80.333-6868 or486-7846 7851. Wantbabysitterfor8roo old inyour berne,would prefer Sears1/2hplreadmll],$300; Wardsrowmgroach, $125

80 Fiat Spiderconv, AC, 57K mi. ex. cond, $4,200. 17' '86 Thuodercraftboat, 140hp, IO. SS prop.trir, 7- 6drwr.metaldesk,$25 Don Larson,481-2195 sitterw/no morelhan 2-3 children.Debbie,x33846 or$400/both Aody,x38277.
Mark,474-2195. pass.ex,cond.,$6,100,OBO. 486-4963. Maple 8R set, 2 twin beds, night staod, desk, chair, Want graphingcalculator,bicycle rackfor car roof,gas Mikasa crystal serving bowl, new, 7 3/4", $20. 486-

'88 EddJeBauerBronco II. V6, loaded,immac, cond, '72 Hollywoodtrihullw/depood. '73 Chrysler 70hpO8. bach.chest,S160.Margaret,488-6724or333-2570. edger.334-4894. 8716.
74Kmi,$7,500,O80 332-2229. trfr.,newtires,'purnp,batt,,$1.700.496-3845or332-0365. White French Prov. girls BR set, dbl. canopy bed, 4 Want roommatefor summer to share 3 BR duplex w Sunbeam Oskar Jr. min_food proc., new, $25. 486-

75 Chevy PU w '81 305 eng. $600: chrome roll bar 12' HobJeMor}oCat sailboat, trrr.,2 sails,$400. 280- dtw¢.chest, desk & hutch, bach. chest & hutch, $350 oneortwoothers Jana,338-2588or283-4262, 8716
fortleetsidePU,$50.473-4433 2523or 333-1762 Margaret,488-6724or333-2570. Want Encyclo.Britannica,9thed. or earher,(1890),fulJ Ladies 14K yellow gold d_arnond/rubybracelel,4 dis.,

"82Camaro,T-Tops, 4-spd, low mL.ex cond, $3,450. 26' Yamaha, ex. cond.,$19K; 16' G-CaL good cond Antiqueoak diningtable w/4 chairs, $_50;coffeetable, or partial set, also any book published/printed prior to 5rubies,S300.Charles,x31153or481-2948.
998-0407 w trlr..$1K.Bryan,x30385or 335-1559. 2 end tables, $60; Iloor lamp, $20; TV cart, $5;gas griJl, 1890,8en,335-2848or 482-8998, Apollo Moon Pot by Garrioit, $75; Apullo Moon 8olo

'89 Honda Civic DX. htchbk, auto.,10K mi. ex. cood., 16' Hoble Cat, 2 sets of sails, harnesses, traps, trir $50;ironingboard.$5.Kathy,332-0823. byGaredtt,$30,Samouce,x35053or482-0702.
$7.900333-7180or561-7182 opt,8Oover $900.John,x38988or 482-6364 Sota,loveseat,mauve/bluetlorst,$1OO;twinboxspring, Miscellaneous Fischer Price car seat, $25; chest of drwrs,, dresser,

78 ToyotaCoroia,$800.Lucy,482-0556. matt. w/frame, $50; all good cond.; antique brass FPL Spalding golf clubs, executive_rons3 thru SW, 2 yrs $200;offshorefishingpole. $80; rookinghorse, $25. Phil,
63 VW bus, feb. eng, new clutch, runs well. $600 Audiovisual&Computers screenw/andirons,$20.282-3858, old,$150.KyJe.x38653. 282-3600.

Carl,×31531or486-7851. Sony F-30 8rnm Camcorder w'video It.,$750; Fuiica Bentwood rocker, good cond.. $35; antique dresser, Astronomicaltelescope,12 1/2" diam. rnlrr.,F,4 digital New Sony turntablePS, LX295, $50,080; port.cass,
77 Toyota Celica,stand.,needs minor wk x$8204 or AX-3 cam.. Fuji lenses: 50ram, 35-70mm w macro, needs minor repairs, BO Michelle,x31165 or (409) 945- selt[ngcircles,S900.John.747-3977. ster, $25, OBO; Schwinn 3-sp_.womens bike,ex. cond,

643-7827 135mm TeLe,28ram wide angle; 300 SX strobe flash; 5288. Toyota PU topper, all alum, full sz. $135. Tommy, $100.O80.332-5063
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NASA's zero-g airplane
coasting toward record
40,000 parabolic rides

By Jeff Carr those precious 20 seconds of weightlessness "The pull-up begins in level flight at about 1973when NASA,theAir Force'sprincipalzero-
for its inhabitants as they scramble into or out 26,000 feet. The nose is gradually brought up g customer, tookover the program and acquired

NASA's KC-135 airplane, renowned for its of a space suit, demonstrating new crew at a rate of 2.5 degrees per second to a 45 NASA-930,still in service and flying high.
uniqueroleasanairbornemicrogravitytestbed, equipment, proving a procedure or design or degree nose-high attitude, inducing up to 1.8 With the airplane came the Air Force
will soon make its 40,000th parabolic zero-g simply exploring the dynamicsof zero-g, gs in the process. Once at nose-high, the program'scivilian test director Don Griggswho,
maneuverafter 17 yearsof solid service. Flight Crew Operations Director Don Puddy airplane is pushed over and into a controlled along with then-division chief AIgranti, played

Joe AIgranti,assistantdirector of Flight Crew said he feels the value of microgravity flight dive until it reaches a 45 degree nose-low a large part in laying the groundwork for the
Operations and former Aircraft Operations testing cannot be stressedenough, attitude. It's during the push-over, which peaks aircraft's longand illustriouscareer.
Division chief, has flown the KC-135 as much "Our KC-135 microgravity operations have at about 35,000 feet, that you start about 20 The first three Air Force zero-g planes each
as any NASA pilot.Alongwith manyotherswho been essential to knowing that spacecraft seconds of zero-gravity. After reaching the had been retiredafter 12,500-14,000parabolas
have supported the microgravity program over systems andpay- nose-low posi- in compliance with structural load limits based
the years, he takes great pride in the "40k" loads will work ,e tion, the airplane onthe g-forces experiencedduring pullout.
milestone and appreciates the importance of and be produc- tlr is pulled up to However, after extensive study and some

the aircraft and its mission, tive the first time It does tend to make level flight, again, aircraft modifications, a NASA/Boeing team
"It's the only big zero-g facility in the free they are placed atthe startingalti- made improvements to the maneuver itself to

world,andthe one in which all U.S.space flight on-orbit," Puddy , ..3/OZJaware ofyosJr tude. That pro- minimizethe g-loads and extendthe structural
hardware testing and certification has been said."lt's awhole stomach, and its con- cess is repeated lifeof the aircraft indefinitely.The move clearly
done," Algranti said. "NASA-930 and her flight lot safer and a ' • over and over has paid off as NASA-930 approachesthe 40k
test crews have been instrumental in flight whole lotcheaper tent&, It's been known_ again." mark.
qualifying virtually every major piece of shuttle tocheck outa key This aerobatic To celebrate the achievement, current and
hardware." systemon theair- On occasion_ to hIJmbl8 rollercoaster ride past KC-135 crews met at Ellington Field last

Formerly an FAA flight check airplane plane, first, than even the strongest, ) has earned the week to swap stories, share memories, and
modifiedfor low-g flying,"NASA-930" has been to find out how it airplane nick- honor nearly 20 years of flying. Two veteran
maintained and operated by JSC's Aircraft works in flight." --Zero-gravity Program Test Director Bob Williams names such as NASAflyers attendingthe eventcan stakeclaim
OperationsDivision since 1973. Critical shuttle "the weightless to more than half the maneuversflown to date.

In 1981, it was flown around the world on flight equipment wonder" and "the AlgrantiandA.J.Roy,anotherof NASA'soriginal
a mission to verify orbiter communications ranging fromthesuitswornbyastronautsduring vomit comet." KC-135 pilots, account for nearly 21,000
systems and supporting ground stations prior spacewalks to the orbital maneuvering system "It does tend to make you aware of your parabolasbetweenthem.
tothe first shuttleflight, fuel tanks have beenverified ontest flights that stomach,., and its contents. It's been known, Puddy had praise for all, saying, "The small

Some of its more common uses have average 60 per year. onoccasion,to humbleeven thestrongest,"said anddedicatedteamthathasdonethisworkover
includedheavyaircrafttrainingforshuttlepilots, The average two-hour zero-g mission Williams. the years is to be commended for its outstanding
leading the 747 Shuttle Carrier Aircraft during consists of 40 parabolic maneuvers flown about NASA's weightless wonder is actually the efforts."
ferry flights back to KSC, and standing ready 5 to 7 miles above the Gulf of Mexico. KC- fourth such aircraft ever operated in the United NASA-930's zero-g maneuver count stands
duringmissionsto recoverastronautsoverseas 135 zero-gravity program test director Bob States.ThreesimilarBoeing-builtKC-135swere at 39,700. After some routine inspection and
in the event of a transatlanticlanding. Williams describes the maneuveras "a lot like maintainedand operated by the Air Force at maintenance, it is expected to eclipse the 40k

Itsprincipalrole,however,has beenproviding a roller coaster ride." Wright-PaftersonAir Force Base from 1961 to mark beforethe end of this year.

I

JSCPhotos

Top: In1979,thefirstspaceshuttleastronautstestdonninganddoffingprocedures
for extravehicularmobilityunitspacesuitsin the KC-135.Facingthe camera,
from left, are former program test director Don Griggs, current zero-gravity program
testdirectorBobWilliams,STS-1CommanderJohnYoungandSTS-1PilotBob
Crippen.Left: PayloadSpecialistsDrewGaffney,left,andMillie Hughes-Fulford
of the upcoming STS-40 mission are introduced to weightlessness as an upside-
down Williams watches. Above: Former astronaut Deke Slayton, Don Griggs and
Joe Algranti discuss the airplane's illustrious career at last week's party.
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Craig new deputy manager of New Initiatives
Jerry W. Craig has been assignedas deputy travel office,died June 14 in Cookesville,Tenn., Krishen also represents JSC in

managerof the New lnitiativesOffice. aftera shortillness.Serviceswereheld lastweek. developing strategies for joint
Craig will support the manager of the office, Known as "Scotty" to many NASA employees, research technology projects and

providing a focal point for all new initiatives and Scott began working at JSC for Eastern Airlines plans with other NASA centers,
new program activities at JSC. He will continue in the Scheduled Airline Traffic Office (SATO} universities and government agen-
to serveas managerof morethan20yearsago. cies and representsJSC on the

the Assured Crew JS<:_ He began working for NASA Council on Science and Craig Scott Krishen

Return Vehicle Project rpJneo-'e AskMr. Fosterwhen that Technology.

Office,as well. company took over the Krishenpreviouslywas assistantto
Craig,whojoinedJSC contractin 1987. the directorof Mission Supportfor

in 1962, was deputy Survivors include his technology and advanced projects. He joined year at age 76.
manager of the Space wife, Barbara, of NASA in 1976 and has held various positions Frick,who was Apollo projectmanager from
Station Projects Office before joining New Friendswood,andtwo sons. managingspecificadvancedprograms.He also 1961to 1963, began his governmentcareer in
Initiatives. He served in numerous senior serves as an adjunct professor at Rice University 1947 performing basic research in stability
program management positions before that, Krishen becomes in the area of wave propagationapplicationsto control,aeroetasticityand performance,andfluid

includingstintsaschiefofthe SystemsIntegration g i vision and sensing, mechanicsfor the NationalAdvisoryCommitteeBranch in the Apollo SpacecraftProgramOffice chief technolo st on Aeronautics (NACA) at Ames Research

and manager of the Power Extension Package Dr. Kumar Krishen has been appointedchief Frick, first Apollo Center. He left Ames to work for Genera[Project. technologistin the New InitiativesOffice.He will Dynamics/Convair in San Diego. After leaving

Travel's 'Scotty' dies assist in planning advanced technology pro- project manager, dies NASA,he worked20years for Ford Aerospace.grams in support of strategic research and Survivors include his wife,Sarah, and three
John K. Scott,58, a 20-year veteranof JSC's technologygoals. Charles W. Frick Jr., of Los Altos, Calif., the daughters.

JSC employees Longer turnearn suggestion,
patent awards lane should

JSC Deputy Director PaulJ. Weitz "' rafficrecently presented Productivity ease tImprovement, Patent and Sugges-
tion Awards to 17 JSC employees. -_

The award ceremony was held Traffic entering the center through the JSC Credit
June 11 in Bldg. 1. Union gate should move quicker after this weekend

Recipients of the Productivity when road crews will lengthen the inbound left turn
ImprovementAwardswere: lane.

BarryPlantefor a Rewriteof the CenterOperationsDirectorKenGiibreathsaid the
WhiteSandsTest Facility'sPres- needfor the changebecameobviouswhenmorning
sure Vessel ManagementInstruc- trafficintothecenterstartedbackingupasfarasGemini.
tion; and James F. Janney and F.A. The problem was that the mostly two-lane road's left
Ferrisfor Deletionof OrbiterVent turnlanedidn'tbeginuntiljustbeforetheSecondStreet
Doors4and7. ....... :. intersection.Gitbreathsaidthe reasonfor the recent

Patent Award winners were: ,, ;._" _&_ surge in traffic on Avenue E isn't precisely known, butTimothy E. Fisherfor Improved ,, _: . hesuspectsthatout-of-synclightson NASARoad1

Architecture for Performing Coordi- _, i-" i. : _: '' are forcing some drivers to change routes.nateTransforms;DennisL.Wellsfor . , The solutionwas testedthis weekwhenCenter
a Nozzle Fabrication Technique; ";- -..;.: Operations personnel formed a longer left turn lane

:_ " ; .' using hazard cones. The change makes Avenue E aBrian Morris for a Tank Gauging ,.,._ _._,.-
Apparatus and Method;Steven L. NASAehotothree-laneroadfor about400yards,extendingthe left
Koontz for a New Process for "Robby," a prototype rover vehicle for semi-autonomous navigation experiments, turn lane back to the vicinity of the drainage canal
Anisotropic Photoresist Etching and picks its way through a dry river bed near NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in bridge. This allows more cars to line up side-by-side
Multi-Layer Lithography; Pasadena, Calif. at the intersection.

William E. Thornton Jr. for the "The first day, drivers were pretty confused, but by

method, sheet feeder and airflow JPL field tests planetary rover the secondandthirddaysitwasworkingwell,"saidvalve involved in an Improved Garlan Moreland,deputy director of the Plant Engineer-
MethodandApparatusforWaste ingDivision.
Collection and Storage; Richard L. Prototypeto helpdevelop manned,unmannedsystems Under the new arrangement, traffic in the right lane
Sauer for a Biofilm Monitoring still mayturn right,go forwardor turn left but traffic
Coupon System; Gerald R. Taylor Scientists and engineers at NASA's Jet unmanned vehicles needed for surface in the left lane must turn left.
for a Portable/Bedside Retinal Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) have begun transportation. Gilbreath said the success of the test ledto adecision
Digital Image Analysis System; and extensive field tests of a semi-autonomous Unmanned rovers are needed for outpost to make the changes permanent this weekend. Crews
Jeanne L. Crews and Burton G navigation system on a computer-operated site survey and for regional robotic exploration will cover the existing roadway and protect the shoulder
Cour-Palais, for a New Hyperveloc- roboticroverforpossibleuse infutureplanetary and science, and piloted rovers for transpor- with a new asphalt cap. Then, new divider lines will
ity Impact Shielding Concept/ explorations, tation both locally and long range, and be painted.
Design. Brian Wilcox, supervisor of the Robotic unmanned cargo handling, construction and It may be Monday or Tuesday before the line painting

Suggestion Awards went to: Sensing and Perception Group, said the mining, is completed.
John F. Whiteley, for Production summer-long testing program would be carried Operating an autonomous unmanned rover

Process Tracking via Bar Codes; out mostly in the PasadenaArroyo,adryriver inremote locationssuchas Mars,witha round- Atlantis readiedRex A. Royce for a Rubber Taper bed, adjacent to JPL. trip communications time of between 8 and 40
Pin Remover; Michael R.Helfert and JPL's prototyperover made its first,contin- minutes,involvesunproventechnology.
Kamlesh P. Lulla for Economy/Cost uous semi-autonomous navigation (SAN) Two advanced forms of unmanned rover (Continued from Page 1)
Savings to NASA; and Lonnie D. traverseover roughnaturalterrain May7. navigationareunderdevelopmentat JPL.They for normal operations.
Cundiefffor a Simulator Crew Sta- The navigation testbed is a six-wheeled, are computer-aidedremotedriving(CARD)and Atlantis was powered down while technicians
tion Configuration. three-body,articulatedvehicle the experimen- semi-autonomous navigation (SAN). The reconfiguredthe system supplying cooled airtothe LCC.

ters call "Robby." It is about 13-feet long, 5- CARD technique allows a human operatorto Once the system was back up, nitrogen tetroxide was
Roundup to be delayed feet wide and more than 6.5-feet high. Its 35- remotely drive a vehicle by planning and loaded intothe orbiter's on-board storagetanks.Loading

inch diameter wheels and articulated body identifying an extended (10s of meters) of monomethylhydrazine was completed Wednesday.
The July 6 edition of Space News permit it to go over obstacles a meter high. obstacle-free path with images from stereo This operation also includes loading hydrazine into the

Roundup will not be distributed to Developing new technologies, including a cameras aboard the vehicle, orbiter's auxiliary power units and in the solid rocket
many areas of the center until new generationof planetaryrovers,is seen as The SANtechniqueallowsa humanoperator booster hydraulic power units.
Monday, July 9. critical to the success and cost effectiveness to determinea nominalextendedroute for the Launch of Atlantis on its seventh mission was

The delay is caused by the Inde- of the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI) vehicle, with the specific path taken by the scheduled for about July 15 prior to the managers'
pendence Dayhotiday, which fallson program. The Planetary Rover project will vehicle around obstacles determined automat- launch decision which is based on the readiness of
Wednesday, a prime production day develop systems for the manned and ically bythe rover, the vehicle, crew and flight control team to support the
fortheJSCnewspaper, mission.

Hubble Space Telescope still able to make fundamental discoveries
(Continued from Page 1) mirror and brought to a focus. With figure of the mirror and polish it and the energy falls in the specified area. no affected by the aberration.

in a mirror does not focus precisely a mirror that suffers spherical aber- hold it steady.., somewhere in this Engineers and project scientists HSTwasdepioyed from Discovery
at the same point, ration, light rays do not converge at chain there was a mistake or error will continue to analyze what effect on April 25 and has encountered a

The HST is a cassegrain design, a single point, lnstead,they converge made that resulted in the mirror being the problem will have on Hubble's variety of problems that have slowed
which means light enters its tube, to a series of points depending on very precisely made but ultimately to five scientific instruments, the telescope's activation. Unex-
bouncesoff aprimarymirrorandthen how far from the center of the mirror the wrong figure," Otivier said. Dr. Lennard Fisk, NASA associate pected wobbling motions, trouble
up to a smaller, secondary mirror the light strikes, resulting in a blurry Specifications called for the tele- administratorfor space science, said with data relay antennas and prob-
mounted near the opening of the image, scope to focus 70 percent of a star's the setback will not prevent scientists lems with the telescope's ultra-
tube. From there, thelight is reflected "What we suspect is that in the light into a certain area. With the using Hubble from making funda- precisetrackingsystemhavecausecl
back through a hole in the primary techniques used to measure the aberration only 20 to 30 percent of mental discoveries using instruments delays in the HST's checkout.

pd Sp N Robot laboratorySimulators to test u ated shuttle computers ace ewe (Continued from Page l)

(Continued from Page 1) ces on orbit," he said. to bereally happyto see itfly. We have __=., to space station maintenance stu-
the existing memory capacity and up Kaylene Kindt, GPC subsystems a lot of confidence inthis hardware." dies, an evaluation of future robotics
to three times the existing processor manager,beganworkingonthe project IBM Corp. built the hardware and applications in space will be con-
speed with a minimum impact on in 1985. Work continued in the JSC providedtheground-based unitsused TheRoundupis anofficialpublicationof ducted by the consortium.
current flight software. They are half Avionics Engineering Laboratory in Bldg. 5. Rockwell's Space Trans- the NationalAeronauticsand Space "We can be of great benefit to the
the size and, at 64 poundseach, they (JAEL)and the ShuttleAvionics Inte- portationSystemOperationsContract Administration.Lyndon[3.JohnsonSpace Space StationFreedomProgram,"de

Center, Houston, Texas, and is published
weigh half as much as the older grationLaboratory(SAIL). {STSOC) and the LINK Flight Simu- everyFridaybythePublicAffairsOffice. Figueiredosaid. "And the importance
models. They also require less power. 'Tve seen the computer go from a lation Corp.'s Training Support Con- of the work, along with its posture on

"There will be much more memory silicon chip to where it is today," she tract supportedthe project. Editor............ KellyHumphries thecuttingedgeof robotics,will provide

capability on the new computers said. "A lot of us have been with this ,_Theupgraded GPCs are to be AssociateEditors...... PamAIIoway a strongmotivationand a senseof real,,,_,;_,,.,;._....... ,_......... , .......... :__,,............... ., ......... :......................... KarlFluegel ...............................


